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Bush calls for trade
President Bush, signaling willing
ness to fight Congress over the issue,
called Monday for renewal of China's
most-favored-nation trading status.
Congress has 90 days to disapprove his
action. Bush could override lawmakers,
forcing them to muster a two-thirds
majority to overturn him . Bush acknowl
edged his China policy has "generated
considerable controversy."

Rebels storm capital
Ethioptan re I tonned the capital
Addis Ababa at dawn Tuesday, firing
from tanksatrcmnant ofthearrnyholed
up at the presidential palace in a bloody
climax to Ethiopia's 30-year-old civil
war. Late Monday. the government, af
ter the disintegrallon one week ago of the
14-year Marxist regime of Gen. Meng
istu Haile Mariam, had ordered its forces
to stop fighting and hand in weapons.

Iran wants peace
President Hashemi Rafsanjani told
an international oil conference that Iran
wants to "promote peace, security and
stability" and re-enter the world econ
omy. The president has long led Iran's
pragmatists in pushing for re-establish
ing ties with the West. But he has been
opposed by Muslim fundamentalists
loyal to the late spiritual leader Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Korea to join U.N.
Communist North Korea said Tues
day it would apply to join the United
Nations simultan~sly with pro-West
ern South K~ea;-. possibly this summer.
The announte~nt is a breakthrough in
relations be.tween the two Koreas and
could push forward dialogue between
the two rival nations on easing political
and military tensions.

Tele-registration comi g soon
Pilot program
•
1s
a success
Kelly Keith Dunn
Assistant News Editor
The Voice Response (tele-registration)
System (VRS) was tested earlier this month,
May 4 through May 10, in a tele-registration
pilot The test was a prelude to university
wide use for VRS for next winter
Juniors and Seniors from the schools of
Nursing and Business participated in the
pilot "We thought more would participate"
said WSU Registrar Louis Falkner. He said
that he heard some of those students who
were eligible to participate in the pilot say
such things as, "I didn't think of it."
In separate interviews, both Falkner and
Associate Registrar Gail Fred said that they
saw evidence of students who were some
what "nervous" about using the tele-regis
tration. Fred said that the Office of the
Registrar wants to provide an "opportunity"
(in October) for students to try out their
phones on the system.

Fred related a story in which she and Mr.
Falkner saw a couple of students standing by
the pay telephone near the infonnation desk
in Allyn Hall and when they stopped to talk
to the students and make sure that they were
going to register properly, "it was obvious
that they were nervous about registering
over the telephone ... People need to get used
to the idea of registering over the phone,"
Fred said.
Observing the pilot, Kenneth Pollack,
Vice President for Infonnation Resources
Management (responsible for both com
puter hardware and software) said, "Watch
ing from my perspective, just watching the
response ... it was very successful, very few
problems."
Pollack said that the few problems that
he saw were centered around some of the
ambiguous instructions which are easily
correctable. He said that he was very im
pressed when he saw the Registrar see a
problem and getri$ht on the phone to correct
it
~
Falkner and"~red said that they expect
some students to criticize the VRS. Accord
ing to Fred, "Some students are expecting
the system to keep them from being closed

out of etas es."
Falkner said that other schools utilize
demand analysis to give department heads
some kind of indication as to the type of
demand for particular classes. "With our
system, those registering will know instan
taneously whether they have been enrolled
or not" said Falkner.
The system requires a five digit pin
number for those wanting to register over
the phone. So for example, SOC 200-01 will
be converted to a five digit number. Falkner
said that hours will be on the order of 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m .
Gail Fred said that some students tried to
use the system but because of a variety of
reasons they could not access the system.
She said that cellular telephones, cordless
telephones and telephones of poor quality
can hinder use of the system.
The VRS may be used for other applica
tions. Currently, students are able to process
their fee payments. In the future, students
will be able to check their grades and work
with the Financial Aid and Bursar's Offices.
It has taken fifteen months from the time
Falkner suggested the VRS to the time of
pilot registration.
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Voter apathy is a
result of democracy

Chronicles
mcalendar
Thur day, May 30

G
Coleman
Gue t Writer

Three Merry Widow
with Uncle Gr e
B gart' , 7 p.m.

v M Cain
----taff

t

Aft r cv ry l cti n, all kind
pl
ak out LO c nd mn
Am rican C r their voter apathy.
People tend to argue that our vot
ing public is shrinking, and with it,
our democracy shrinks as well.
They're wrong. Todays voting
public is more aware and more
involved than it's ever been. Re
gardle s of upposed low voter
tum out, today's national election
better receive the will of the people
than ever before.
In WSU's recent election, only
7.4 % of the student body cast bal
lots- and that's considered a high
tum-out Poor showings like this
are seen by many as a testament to
the attitude of the young.
The ame condiuon is seen at
the national level. Only 38.8% of
all U.S. citizens cast ballo in our
last pre idential election. That
concern a lot of people; they feel
that we have a dwindling voter
tum ut and that thi indi at the
d teri ration of our democratic
principles. But that simply is not
true; every person who chooses
not to vote quietly reaffinns the
succe s of our system of govern
ment.
When we think of America's
early days, we picture a time when
the right to vote (unlike today) was
held dear by all. It wasn't And the
perception that democracy is
weakening due to fewer votes is
completely unfounded, especially
when you consider America's
early days.

ICC announces beer splits

25 Arti t 1991
Senior Show
WSU Mu eum of
Contemporary Art
Through June15

Friday, May 31
that sound like a dismal few vot
ers? Consider thi : when only
white, male land owners could
vote, just 3.3% of all Americans
voted. When land owner hip was
no longer a prerequisite, 9.4% cast
ballots. With women voting, turn
out increased to 25.3%. When the
grandfather clause, poll tax and
literacy te t were finally done
away with Uu t 25 year ago),
36.4% of our population voted. In
1988, with everyone over 18 years
old eligible, 3 .8~ of all Ameri
cans voted.
So why do we commonly hear
foreca t of apathetic rot from
within our democracy? Becau e
the voter tum out i usually gauged
by percent of eligible voters rather
than percent of the people. That
means the poor, women and blacks
are largely ignored even by statis
ticians. But democracy isn't
judged by "registered voters." Its
judged by the people. That's what
it boils down to; provided every
non-voter has the option and
chooses not to vote, apathy is
democracy's result rather than its
undoing.

Affair at the Square
Third and Main Street
5p.m.

Aftershock with
Simple Agre sion
Bogart's, 9 p.m.

81 st Annual
Columbus Art
League Exhibition
Through June 14

"Alice in Wonderland"
Dayton Playhou e
May 31-June 2 and
June 7-9

Saturday, June 1
"Art in the Park"
Washington Township
Recreation Center,
1-4 p.m.

Senior Recital:
Jennifer Volk, violin
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Sunday, June 2
Band in the Park
(Sousa-style concert)
University Symphony

IFC discusses hazing, rush
Mike McGraw
Guest Writer
Int.er-Fraternity Council (IFC) members are trying to bring about
unity through change. According to John Hosford, president of IFC, it
i working.
IFC met on Monday LO discu s some of the new changes in their
constitution and by-laws.
One issue discussed was the topic of rush, which is the process of
fraternity recruitment, and the new rules LO be applied for fall quarter.
Rush, according to IFC, is going to be a more structured event with
two main changes. First there is to be no bids to join a fraternity before
the end of the three week rush. IFC feels this will give the perspective
pledges a chance toexperienceall of IFC's six fraternities enabling them
to an educated deci ion.
The second major change is that IFC prohibits any prospective
pledge from attending a fraternity sponsored event where alcohol is
served.
The i sue of hazing also came up in the by-law changes. It was said
that hazing, hell week or hell nights hall not occur in a IFC fraternity in
any maner.
Jeremy Imboden, the IFC treasurer later said that the purpose of the e
changes were LO get all of the IFC fratcrnitie on the same track,
regardles of their individual con titutions. The feeling is that if all have
the same set of guidelines, their unity will increase.
Other items discussed were the rush brochure for fall of 1991, and a
few tentative ideas for the rush promotion such as a blood drive, fri bee
golf on the Founder's Quadrangle (Quad) and a dance-a-thon.
Gerry Petrak, assistant director of tudent development, also re
ported that Greek Week next year will be the week before May Daze and
end on May Daze. Other events reported on were the Greek Retreat, set
for September 14, and the toga party, set for November 15.

Markland wins in landslide
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
In a landslide victory G. Scott
Markland, Inter-Club Council
Chair (ICC), ran away with Stu
dent Government's (SG) top posi
tion.
G. Scott Markland had re
ceived a majority of votes in the
May 6, 7, and 8 elections. The
victory, however, was short lived
as Aurora S. Lehmkuhl, College of
Liberal Arts (COLA) representa
tive to SG, filed an appeal for elec
tion violations by the Student Elec
tion Commission (SEC).
Missy Waugh, former SEC
commissioner, prior to resigning,
ruled that Lehmkuhl' s appeal was
valid, and the election would have
to be re-held.

Lehmkuhl charged that the
SEC moved the ballot boxes out
side to the Founder's Quadrangle
(Quad) without notifying the can
didates in writing.
In the first election Markland
won 45.3% of the vote, Jonathan
Jennings, former director of Black
Men on the Move, took 31. l % of
the vote, and Lehmkuhl came in
third with 22.6% of the vote.
The results of the second elec
tion were not too different with
Markland pulling in 441 votes or
50.3%, Jennings grabbed 325
votes or 37.1 % and Lehmkuhl
again came in third with 102 votes
or 11.6%.
After the election Lehmkuhl
filed more appeals but the new
SEC commissioner, D' Ann Hen
derson, threw the appeals out
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he right to privacy
ecomes a battle cry
Employers invade employees' privacy
Tony Mauro
and Jul ia Lawlor
c opyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple C liege
In f rm ation Network

Like many mo kcrs today ,
Janice Bone ofWaba h, Ind. , ke pt
her cigarettes at home and never
smoked on the job.
Her employer, the Ford Me ter
Box Co., wanted to cut health care
costs. When a routine urine test
revealed nicotine, Bone was fired
from her job as payroll clerk.
"It's not fair for anemployerto
say what you can do outside the
job," said Bone, who now works
- and smokes - at a local video
store.
Fair or not, more and more
employers are monitoring the off
duty behavior of their workers,
basing hiring and firing decisions
on what they find. The trend,
driven by penny-pinching more
than by no iness, is rai sing new
concerns a ut the lo s of per
sonal privacy. "A couple of years
ago, the problem of emplo yers
seek ing to control emplo yees'
private lives wasn' t even on our
radar screen," said Lewis Maltby,
head of an American Civil Liber
ti es Union task force on the
workplace. "Now it's one of our
top concerns."
Blips on the screen include
employers who fi re workers who
are obese, who smoke off-duty or
have h igh choles terol levels.
Other businesses refuse to hire
people who ride motorcycles.
Turner Broadcasting Systems
- parent of CNN - won ' t hire
smokers. Sou thern California
Edison rewards workers with low
cholesterol levels, and U-Hau l
fines those who are overweight.
Xerox Corp. and Agency-Rent
A-Car lost court battles after fir
ing obese people.
"There is rampant discrimina
tion against fat people," reports
Sally Smith of the Sacramento
based National Association to
Advance Fat Acceptance. "The
myths that fat people have higher

medical co ts, and that they could
be thin if they wanted to, are no t
necessarily true."
If companie. take their co t
concerns to the logi al extreme,
Maltby ays, they could eventu
ally target worker with children
- also a big generator of health
care bills.
Surveys indicate 6 percent of
employers already refuse to hire
applicants who smoke - off-duty
or on - and many more p lan to.
A National Consu me rs
League poll found nearly 80 percent of respondents had been
asked questions on the job they
felt employers had no right to ask.
A similar percentage said bosses
have no right to force lifestyle
changes on their workers.
"You pretty much check your
rights at the office door or the factory gate," said Evan Hendricks,
editor of "Privacy Times," a
newsletteron privacy issues. "It's
like the search for the master
race."
Hendricks predicts thi decade
will be a "battleground over what
(workers') legal rights are." In the
courts and legislatures, the battleground is beginning to form.
Bone sued her former employer, claiming invasion of privacy and wrongfu l firi ng. The
Indiana House and Senate passed
a bill preventing discrim ination
against off-duty smokers. The bill
awaits the signature of Gov. Evan
Bayh, probably next week.
Laws in seven states - Colorado , Kentucky , Oregon, Rhode
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia - bar lifestyle
discrimination,andbills arepending in a dozen others.
Privacy, first articulated 101
years ago as "the right to be let
alone," does not appear in the
Constitution. But it has evolved
through decades of court rulings
that have shielded people from
overweening government scru
tiny.
That shield, however, wears
thin in the private sector, where
employers can argue that nobody

has a con tituti o nal right to a
given job. Bon e's employe r
clai ms she "waived her right to
privacy" by accepting a company
rule again t making.
"Historically, employer can
fire a worker anytime for any rea
son," said Stephen Bokat, lawyer
for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. "When an employer gets
into non-performance related rea
sons, it' s very tricky . I advise
employers to be very careful."
Even civil liberties advocates
agree there are times when life
style characteristics are relevant
to job requirements and perform
ance. They wouldn't force a
health association to hire a smoker
as president or sue if an obese
person failed fair entry tests for
becoming a firefig hter or aerobics
instructor.
"It's when they start pander
ing to popular prejudices that they
go too far," said Philadelphia
based Maltby.
Drug testing paved the way for
scrutiny of other aspects of work
ers' lifestyle. Many employers 
transportation firms for instance
- are required by law to test for
drug use. The Supreme Court has
allowed government agencies to
test its workers for drugs- when
the job involved justifies it.
Since 1987, according to a sur
vey of members of the American
Management Association, the
number of firms instituting drug
testing has tripled - from 21.5
percent of survey respondents in
1987 to 63 percent this year.
Some companies have even
tried to control who their workers
date. In the early 1980s, an IBM
saleswoman was fired for con
tinuing to date a co-worker who
left IBM to join a competitor. She
sued the company and was
awarded $300,000 by a jury.
Though public opinion and
legislators are on his side - a rar
ity fortheACLU-Maltby thinks
that corporations' lifestyle dis
crimination will increase. "There
is too much money at stake for it
not to keep growing."
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qJ~f.~i!!' This.calls for a compromise
Tht Gu.arcba1111 an independent new paper printed
weekly dunn Fall, Wlllt.c:r and pong and bi-monthly
dunng Summer The ne paper is pu lished by students of
Wn ht 1.at.c ruvcmty
ficea a.re localed al 046
nivcrsity Cana, Wnght ' 1.at.c nivers1ty, Dayton, Ohio
4543 . Bu 111
ficc Ph ne; 73 2505 ewsroom
fice Ph e: 73. 25
T>ic u.ardw11 su scribes to the U A oday I Apple
llege lnfonnau n Netw
Ed1t0nab with t by lmca reflect a m&J rity of the
cd1ton1l boud. Edllonals wtth by linea reflect the opiru n
of the wnta. Views expressed 111 columns and artoons arc
th e of the writ.en and artists .
01991 The GuardWl

ADVERTISING POLICY
Tht Guardia" n:se:rves the right to censor, reject, or
dis.lpprove of any advertising copy in accordance with
any present or future advertising accept.ance rules
esablished by TM Guardia11..
Appcuancc of advcrti.s111g in Tltt Guarditvt shoold
not be used to infa the staff supports or condones the use
of any products or services mentioned theren.
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•Letters should have the writer's signature,
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• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters, if necessary.

•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected.
• When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."

• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
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• Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian.. Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435.

Gymnasium needed a new student complex
Fa ulty want it, tud nt want it
and tud nt athlete want it. S why
can't th r ju t be a c mpromi
Ever since the rvin J. Nutter
Center wa built everyone ha been
wondering what's going to happen
to the Physical Education Building.
The main point of controversy has
been the main gym itself. In the
original plans it was going to stay,
but there weren't many complaints
about it leaving. Maybe because it
wasn't in the original plans, that's
the reason why no one complained.
Now that everyone knows that it
will be gone in the near future,
they 're complaining and they
should.
I think we need the facility. It's
used often by club teams and by
weekend groups such as volleyball
tournaments, camps and other uch
sporting events. There's been
someone using the gym most of the
year.
Another thing is that it has many
features that the Nutter Center
doesn't have.

It ha a p ol which won't be
taken away f r a while be au e our
Wright tat wim team and th
Dayton Raider u it, and it ha rac
quetball court .
So if these things aren't going to
be taken away, why not leave at
least half the gym and still put a

"There are so many
activities going on
these days at the
Nutter Center that it
would be nice to keep
the P.E. Building
open."
Student Union in as planned. Just
compromise between the two.
Leaving at least part of it would
be beneficial to many especially
adapted intramural. There is a tun
nel system that leads to the P .E.
Building, but none that leads to the
Nutter Center. Therefore, it's much

ea ier f r many tudents that have a
di ability to work out at the P.E.
Building.
Ye , there are future plan to
expand the Nutter Center for all
Wright State sports, but thatdoesn 't
mean that these things still can't be
a pan of the main campus.
There are so many activities
going on these days at the Nutter
Center that it would be nice to keep
the P.E. Building open. There are
many students on campus that like
to work out or play on intramural
teams.
The P.E. Building could benefit
them. Other schools have a student
union and Wright State does need
one. But other schools also have
many extra gyms, and so forth,
around campus for students who
ju t want to be involved in some
type of sport for fun. That's why
there needs to be some type o f
compromise.

C.H.
Student at Wright State

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.
~~~
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The Wright State
Student Media
The Wright State Student Media is made up
of the campus newspaper The Guardian,
WWSU 106.9fm Radio, and the NEXUS
Literary Magazine. Students a.re encouraged
to join these mediL Taking COM 130/330
allows students to gain credit for their time
spent at these groups. For more details
contact any of the groups listed above or
talk to your adviao1:.
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breaks,
summers off,
And IBM student prices.

Bdore you put on your cap a nd gown, there's
·till tinw to ta ke adva ntag of th gr at stud nt
pric(· on an I BM Persona l y tem/2.\!
\\' lwt her you n d t reate impre ive
pap L ·, graphics a nd preadsheets for school,
or bu ·inc - r ~port for work, or even resumes,
the- P /2 · comes preload ed with software that
will let you do ju ·t that. And it has a mou e to
ma ke it ra ·y to u . Plu -, there are added tool
like a notepad, cal ndar and cardfile- even
game -. And it's expandable o it can grow with
you throughout graduate school or on the job.

While you' re till a tud nt., affordabl
loan payment ar al o availabl with the IBM
PS/2 Loan for L arning. And on a cliff ·rent
note., you can g t a great low pri e on the
Roland~ D ktop Mu ic Sy tern.
Graduation means aying a lot of good-

l!rJ
can do jfi••._.
do,

b~es. _B ut before yo.u there's
still time to check mto a great
stud nt price on a PS/2~ e
what you can do with a PS/2

fo~;:-~~o~;o~'. it
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Call your Collegiate Rep
for more PS/2 information.
873-3385

==-=
--- ---- - -----.=®

- --·
- - ----
----" T his o f fer 1s available to qua li fied college students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets.
IBM 1.sQ0-222 -725 7 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are
subiect to change. and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. ®IBM, Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of
International Bu sin es s Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation . US.
.c IBM Cor po ration 1991
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otli
The heat is on!
Scott Co eland
Staff
Summer i h re! May
you th ught
ummer tarted in mid-Jun , but for the
movie busines , ummer tarts Memorial
Day weekend. La t Friday, ix movie had
nationwide opening . Here are reviews of
four of those movies:

Only the Lonely

whose main outlet to life is her n.
Wh n Danny and Th resa tart dating,
Ro d
not take it well. She know that if
th tw f th mend up g tting married, he
will be all al ne, a thought that terrific her.
Her relation hip with her on b ome
trained a Danny becomes closer and closer
to Theresa.
I'm not sure what I was expecting when
I went to see "Only The Lonely," but a gentle
romance was certainly not it This film is
produced by John Hughes, but the film is
much subtler than any film he's ever worked
on. He clearly produced this for Chris Co
lumbus as a thank you for Col um bus's direc
tion of "Home Alone." Columbus both
wrote and directed "Only The Lonely," and
it is clearly his show.
While their are definite comic moments
in the film, it never overshadows the ro
mance. This is the kind of film that gets
praised for being "real." The genuine feel
and obvious love of the project by all in
volved is a major plus.
My favorite moment in the film is after
Theresa first agrees to go out on a date with
Danny. As Danny walks away, she quietly
says to herself, 'There a, don't screw thi
one up." It' touches like that which make
"Only the Lonc!y" a small trea ure.

Actors William Baldwin (left), Kurt Russell (center) and Scott Glenn (right)
are joined by real-life Chicago fire fighters, Cedric Young (second from
left) and Kevin Casey (second from right), who have supporting roles In
"Backdraft," a Ron Howard film.

maniac.
What is very effective about the movie is
the fire sequences. The action sequences are
completely unlike anything ever filmed. I
can recommend the movie on the action
sequences alone. They will have you on the
edge of your seat. In addition, the acting is
universally well done, e pecially Kurt
Ru sell, who give an 0 car quality per
formance.
But the scriptwriter, Gregory Widen,
THE ROWDY RATING
doesn't seem to know what to do with the
characters when they're away from the fire,
and so he lapses into cliches too often. He
also spends too much time on the personifi
• • • • • Classic ••••Excellent •••Good
cation of fire. Sure, it's interesting, but do
• • OK
• Don't Bother
we really need to see De Niro light a fire and
give a speech on the subject? In the same
vein, Sutherland's character was also a bit
much.
The hardest part of making "Backdraft"
was the action sequences. But it was the
easier stuff where the film fumbles. While it
"Backdraft," the new movie from direc is undeniably a good film, it still stands as a
tor Ron Howard, is a very good movie. What blown opportunity to make a great one.
is ultimately frustrating about the movie is
that it could have, and should have, been a
THE ROWDY RATING
great movie.
"Backdraft" is the story of two brothers,
Stephen and Brian McCafferty, who are
Chicago firefighters. Brian (William Bald
• • • • • Clas&ic • • • • Excellent • • • Ciood
• • OK
• Don't Bother
win) has finally finished his firefighting
training after many years of delay. He is
assigned to the unit that his brother Stephen
(Kurt Russell) runs.
The plot of "Backdraft," too compli
cated to detail here, also involves John
With all of the blockbusters coming out
Adcox (Scott Glenn), the senior member of now, it• s likely that "Thelma & Louise" will
the fire unit; Donald Rimgale (Robert De be lost in the shuffle, which would be too bad
Niro), Chicago's arson investigator; Alder because "Thelma & Louise" is the ~st
man Martin Swayzak (J. T. Walsh), who is movie to receive a U.S. release since Febru
cutting the funding for firefighting; and ary 14.
Ronald Bartel (Donald Sutherland), a pyroThe road movie has always seemed to

'1'1'1'1

Danny Muldoon (John Candy) Is In
love with shy Theresa Luna (Ally
Sheedy) but cannot break the ties
that bind him to his domineering
mother In the John Hughes
romantic comedy "Only the
Lonely."
The typical Hollywood romance fea
tures Julia Roberts and filthy rich Richard
Gere falling in love. Hollywoodjustdoesn't
seem to be able to relate to normal people.
What makes "Only The Lonely,, such a great
film is that it features a romance between
two normal people.
John Candy is Danny Muldoon, a Chi
cagc policeman who is friends with every
one but whose track record in romance is not
very good. Ally She.edy is painfully shy
Theresa Luna, who does the makeup for the
dead bodies in her father's funeral parlor.
Maureen O'Hara is Rose Muldoon, a widow

Backdraft

'1'1'1

Thelma & Louise

have a "committing crimes is fun" attitude to
it "Thelma & Louise" injects a seriousness
in the formula that is a breath of fresh air. It
is still a very funny film, but both character
shed their share of tears throughout the film.
Thelma (Geena Davis) and Louise
(Susan Sarandon) are two Arkansas women
trying to exist in a male-dominated world.
They decide to leave behind their world for
a weekend and go away for a fishing trip. On
the fir t day they stop by a bar, and Thelma
starts dancing with one of the local men at
the bar.
When Thelma goes outside for a breath
of fresh air, the man follows her and at
tempts to rape her. It appears he is going to
be succes ful until Loui e presses a ·gun at
his throat and informs him, "For future ref
erence, when a woman's crying like that,
she's not having any fun." As Thelma and
Louise start to walk away, the man persists
in demanding that Louise engage in oral sex
with him. Louise turns around and shoots
him dead.
This is the start of a series of crimes that
the women comm it in their attempt to escape
to Mexico. They realize that since Thelma
was seen dancing with her attacker that the
perception would be that she deserved the
attack.
"I know it's crazy," Thelma tells Louise
later in the film, "but I just seem to have a
knack for this." Since this is the first time the
two have had control of their lives, they
enjoy themselves and even flourish. But in
the end, it is clear that they are not going to
get away without any punishment
First-time screenwriter Callie Khouri
does a good job of subtly portraying how a
male-dominant society created the situation
without turning ''Thelma & Louise" into a
see ''Fllms" on page 8
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Joylynn Scott
Guest Writer
Glenn Scott, a Dayton tattoo
art1 t, has given tattoos to all kinds

-from m torcycle gang member
to a nun.
Scott runs a tattoo hop out of
hi home at 3047 N. Main St He
nou ly
has been in th bu ine
ince 1982 but has dabbled in tat
tooing mce he was m high school
in the early 70's Scott grew up in
what he called a "wild" neighbor
hood here in Dayton, and he and
his friends started tattooing each
other for "something different."
When Scott was growing up, he
aspired to be an abstract artist but
said he never considered tattoos art
until his close friend got his first
"real" tattoo done by a local
woman. "Her work was beautiful
- truly art. It looked like an air
brush painting," Scott said. Scott
was airbrushing T-shirts at the
time but decided to try his hand
seriously as a tattoo artist. "I
watched this woman like a hawk
for weeks and learned from her.
Then I bought a kit and started
experimenting on my own," he
said.
Since Ohio does not have any
tale laws or regulations that tattoo
shops must follow, Scott set up his
business following guidelines set
by Florida, California and Texas.
He is very proud of his business
and the safety and cleanliness he
guarantees.
His business has steadily
grown since he started in ' 82, and
he said it did not slow down when
the AIDS epidemic hit the U.S. "I
would compare my business to
surfmg: I hit the wave at the perfect
time and I've been riding it in ever
since," Scott said.

In 1989 Scott placed second for
best all-around tattooed female at a
tattoo show, and in 1990 he took
first place for best woman's back
piece at a similar show. He said the
most difficult pieces to do are por
traits. When asked what the differ
ence i between a tattooist and a
tattoo arti t, Scott replied, "Any
one can give a tattoo, but it takes an
art1 l to bring the tattoo to life."
Surpri ingly, about 55 percent
of Scott's cu tomers are women.
He aid that women u ually come
to get tattoos in groups. Women,
Scott also said, take the pain much
better than men do. He said that
about one out of ten men pass out.
He makes more money from men
though because they usually get
larger tattoos than the women, who
usuallx prefer small pieces.
There are many different types
of people that Scott tattoos. 'Tm
like an elevator; I start in the base
ment and go all the way to the top.
I've tattooed doctors, lawyers and
very prominent businessmen," he
said. Like a doctor, Scott keeps his
work confidential and will not
reveal the names of his clients.
Scott has made house calls
before and has traveled to Wright
State University to tattoo a handi
capped student. He also said that he
has done work on many WSU ath
letes. "I've done work on swim
mers, runners, wrestlers, soccer
players, lacrosse players and vol
leyball players; all from Wright
State. It seems to be the trend on
athletic teams, " Scott said.
Scott has given tattoos on vari
ous places, including the face,
bottoms of the feet, inside of
mouths and the genital area. The
only tattoos he refuses are those
that include racial slurs or satanic
symbols. He also will not work on
anyone who is drunk or under the
age ofl8.

Scott himself is covered in tat
toos from the neck down. He did
some of the work himself but said,
"It's like sex. You can do it yourelf, but it's a lot better if you have
omeone else do it."
The minimum cost for a tattoo
is $25. Scott has done tattoo in one
sitting that co t as much a $600.
He said he has done more extcnive work, involving many visits
that has cost thou ands of dollar .
Scott can do literally any de
sign that people bring in. He has
done anything from cartoon char
acters to scenery pictures.
In the actual procedure, Scott
first cleans the area. He then places
a xeroxed copy of the design on the
body, much like a carbon copy so
the ink stays in place. Next, he
outlines the design usually in
black, then fills in the colors last.
He only uses a needle once then
throws it away.
Scott warns that a person
should not get a tattoo unless he or
she is really sure that is what he or
she wants. "Removal of a tattoo is
very painful and time-consuming.
I've done it before but I don 't like
to do it." The method he uses is
repeatedly going over the area with
needles. A doctor can remove a
tattoo using lasers, but it costs
about a $1000 per inch and there
will still be a scar.
Two other tattoo artists work

only grants interviews if the inter
viewer gets a tattoo, I am also
confident that yes, it does hurt.

REL OCATION
The Office of Parking Services and ·
Lost and Found will be moving to
017 Library effective Monday June ~' '
1991.
.
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There 1s a -~~inent in Madonna ~s ne~ documentary film,
'lTruth or Dare;• in whkh she describes her ''Blond Ambition''
stage show as a work that leaves the viewers to "make up theirown
mind about it" The ame holds true for the movie. My mind is
made up that '"Truth or Dare'" i one of the mosL personal.
revealing documentaries ever made about a single celebrity~
''T~th or Dare,t' which was shot by Alek Ki hishian last year
during i.he "BloodAmbition" tourl is so revealing it has pulled.off
the ultimate feat: ithas made Madonna understandable~ As it turns
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Films
continued from page 6

pure male-bashing film. Director
Ridley Scott ("Blade Runner"),
usually known for style over sub
stance, cuts right to the bone with
this film. And Davis and Sarandon
Lum in the greatest performances
of their careers (no small feat con
sidering th ir career ).
My only regret i the timing of
the film' r lease. With the weight
of this film, it may have a hard time
competing again t the lightweight
fiJm f ummer. I hope and pray
it finds the auclien e it deserv
be.cau "Thelma & Louise" i a
great film.
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Wild Hearts
Can't Be Broken
I was prepared to see "Wild
HeartsCan'tBeBroken"andwrite
a cynical, negative review making
fun of it. Certainly, there is plenty
of material in the film which is
laughably bad. Ultimately though,
I couldn't build up enough ill will
towards the picture to be ugly
towards it
The director, Steve Miner
("Friday the 13th Part 2"), proba
bly can't direct traffic. Thi i the
kind of film that contain clialogue
like, "I don't know what a diving
girl d
, but I can do it, 'cau I
can do anything." It' a hart film
(89 minute ) that marche quickly
and predictably towards its hap

story of Sonora Webster(Gabrielle
Anwar). During the Depression,
she learned how to ride horses as
they were high diving into pools of
water. She quickly earns the re
spect of the show's owner, Dr.
Carver (Cliff Robenson, in clis
guise), and the love of his son, Al
(Michael Schoeffling, the hunk
from "Sixteen Candles").
If this sounds like a good movie
to you, chance are you '11 probably
enjoy it While it's sappy, it's
inoffen ive and children (and
some grown-up ) will probably get
wrapped up in the plot. It also
c ntain that Di ne>- magic that
films lik "Ba kdraft" are rely
mi ing. So if you wanna ee it,
then see it You'U have a pleasant
hour and a half.
..-~~~~~~~~---,
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pily-ever-after ending. In other
words, it's a typical Disney film
with all the pros and cons that go
with it.
The film concerns the real life
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Parents seek witnesses
to fatal crash

IF YOU'RE INTO
COCAINE, WE'VE
GOT A LINE FOR
YOU.
Partnuship for a Drug
Free Aml!rica

Parents of Peter A. Jaworowski are
looking for witnesses to the crash that
occurred at 4:17 p.m. on Thursday, April
25, 1991 at the intersection of North
Fairfield and New Germany-Trebein
Roads in Beavercreek.
Peter Jaworowski was a student at
Wright State University. The two vehicles
involved were a Toyota Celica and a
Toyota pickup truck. Anyone with any
information roncerning this accident
please call 426-1001 or 253-2053.

: Jipfo

There

senior thCsis ·project,··Bat:i°Jfoush ,.,
pans~:
~ ·25.differ~
opened his production oftlitclas-;:·: e~~ :-~haracter5 and only:':~ 12
sic· Friday:: in the wsu Cefubra.;·. member'east. \: : : .
. :'><(:: ·-: :·:-:
tlt>n Theatre.
. Due to Jhe ·ievel of difficulty
'•The.BlephaotMan,~by Ber.. il}volved with this play, Roush,
nard Pomerance, is a play based the director, began ·rus research
on the lives of Joseph Metrick, winter quarter. Roush cho.w 11'hc
known a 1ohnin theplay,andhi Elephant Man" because the play
relatiooship with Dr. Frederick was based oo a true story which
Trev .
made it more interesting Also.
The settings were simple, th the themes°"" jn the play were of
costumes elegant and the a ting per onal int.ere t to .Roush for
was superb. Susan Blackwell's research ·7he Elephant Man" is
pa~yal o~J~hnMerrick. ~eel~ . ·:· taught ~Jhe.. g~ . ed~tlon
phan(man;.:. WM O(:profesSionaf the¢.er cOUfseS but ha.s. ne\i~i tieen
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Attention Students!
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
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lliring Now! All Shifts!
Numerous Job Openings
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positions are waiting for you!
Clerical
Packaging
Receptionist
Warehouse
Secretary
Electronic A scmbly
Machine Operators
Technical
Acoounting
Word Proce ing
AND MUCH MORE!
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Call
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CBS Per onnel Services today•••
work tomorrow
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Downtown 222-2525
Middletown 420-9600
Springboro 746-9122

North 454-1266
Centerville 434-4466
Troy 335-0118
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FOR
WRIGHT STATE
NEWS, SPORTS,
AND ENTERTAINMENT
TURN TO...
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TRADITIONAL OIINESE CUISINE.
DELIOOUS AND INEXPENSIVE.

---Luncheon $3.75-$4.45

Everything for your
graduation p~rty
•DECORATIONS •BALLOONS
•PLATES
•NAPKINS
AND MUCH MORE!

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP
1277 Fairfield Rd.
FAIRFIELD 426-3233
PLAZA

Beavercreek, Ohio

A.Soup
B. 1 Egg Roll or 3 Chicken Wings
C. Fried Rice or Steamed Rice

.----Dinner $5.25-$13.95

- - ---11

We have hundreds of dishes.
$8.95
• Dragon & Phoenix
• Family Dinner
$6.95
A. Soup
Moo Goo Gaipian
Combination
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Shrimp and tendei aliced chicken
B. 1 Egg Roll or 4
$7.95
aauteed with water cheatnuta,
Chicken Wings
Snow Peas with
baby com, carrota and broccoli
C. Fried Rice or
Shrimp
• • • • • • • • • • • •
FinlSI
'!>'* ].. ift
Steamed Rice
$7.45
Pepper Steak
Thin! si "'
Jil ~

d·

1445 SPRINGFIELD ST.

254-0355

I

MON . . THURS. 11 -2/4:30-9:30
FRI. 11 -2/4:30· 10:30
SAT. 4:30-10:30
SUN. 4:30 9
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Pi Kaps take beating from Masterbatters
... in 1st annual charity softball game
Sharon Roberson
Spotlight :Editor
"Hey, pick me up a Big Boy
whi le you're out the re !" the
catcher from the WTUE team
shouted as the Pi Kappa Phi player
ran out to the road to try to save the
ball before the runner could get to

home. Needless to say it was too
late. The men of Pi Kappa Phi
graciously accepted a good old
fashioned whipping last Wednes
day at the 1st Annual Charity Soft
ball Game against the WTUE
Masterbatters.
The game was arranged with
WTUE to benefit the philanthropy
for Pi Kappa Phi. The national

KAWASAKI

ITHEDEALI

IL

F&S

9

•••

ballet style one-handed catches
and side splitting slides.
The Masterbatters are known
for "rocking" their opponents for
charity games in order to make
more money. It was refreshing to
see the Pi Kaps score and at least
get on base. If nothing else, the
men of Pi Kappa Phi deserve an
"A" for effort. The Masterbatters
kept the Pi Kaps in constant motion
chasing balls flying practically to
Frisch's and definitely over the
fence.

by
Mathew Witten

Wright State University Celebration Theater
(in the basement of the Creative Arts Center)

I SUZUKI

Thursday, May 30 at Spm Friday, May 31 at Spm
Saturday, June 1 at Spm

(513) 898..7703
DAN BANION
MON OAY ·FRIDAY 9.00 - 6 .00
SAl URDAY 9 DO - 4.00

philanthropy they support is
known as PUSH. PUSH stands for
People Understanding the Se.:
verely Handicapped. As a local
service, the proceeds from the
game will benefit the 4 -0aks
School for the emotionally and
physically handicapped.
The Pi Kaps have been collect
ing pledges for the game and will

receive a donation from those who
- pledged for each run scored. Luck
ily, it was the combined runs of
both teams.
The Masterbatters ended the
game with a final score of 28 to 8.
The game was played in good spir
its by both teams and provided
entertainment for those who at
tended.
The Pi Kaps exhibited sports
follies beyond belief. There were
balls going through legs, players
nearly smashing into one another,

..;..,
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• •

ADMISSION: $2.00 Adult; $1.00 Student

noo

N . DIXIE OAIVf
OA YTON . OHI O 45414

Tickets can be purchased at the door or call for ticket
reservations beginning May 13th at (513) 252-8910

Audio Etc...
THE FINEST IN AUDIO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT
COME HEAR THE AREA'S BEST SOUND SYSTEMS
SONY ES
N.A.D.
INFINITY
VANDERSTEEN
CELESTION
MORDAUNT-SHORT
JVC VIDEO
COUNTERPOINT
SPECTRUM

ONKYO
MONSTER CABLE
THRESHOLD
B&K
FORTE
SUMIKO PRODUCTS
VPI
GRADO
NITIY GRITTY

DUAL
SENNHEISER
PROTON
SME
MOO SQUAD
AUDIO QUEST
VELOOYNE
VIOIKRON VIDEO
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CUSTOM INSTALLATION, DESIGNING & PLANNING
PLUS MUCH MORE... ACCESORIES, AUDIOPHILE LP'S & CD'S

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED PLUS ACOMPLETE PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
LOW PRICES ON CD'S
USED CD SELECTION (WE BUY CD'S)
PERSONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERT/CE

~g~:;fg~~~N%;:~M_,~~~ &

Audio Etc...
MONDAY - FRIDAY 11am-8pm •SAT 11-6

lmll

FINANCING
ARRANGED

429-4434
429-HIFI

TNORTH
1-675

tsouTH
EXIT #17 1-675 NORTH FAIRFIELD RD
2616 COL. GLENN HWY. (UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
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Until next year...
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Tony Ciarlariello
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Clockwise from bottom right:
1-The Nutter Center was also
home for the Wright State
Men's Basketball Team
where they finished with a 13
1 record at home.
2-ln a less confrontational
protest, peace demon
strators marched through
campus to show their dissent
towards U.S. Involvement In
the Middle East.
3-The
Nutter
Center
(affectionately known to
some as the Nutt House, the
Nutterdome, the Nutter
Butter Center, etc.) became a
contender in the area for the
best shows lncludlngPaul
Simon.
4-As part of the 1991 Artists
Serles, violinist Joshua Bell
(left) and his accompanist,
Jonathan
Feldman,
performed for WSU In the
Creative Arts Center.
5-Wrlg ht State got a face llft
with the construction of the
Ervin J. Nutter Center.
Construction also began on
the Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering Center and
three new housing units In
the Woods.
6-0n April 10, the 19th
Annual Royal Lichtenstein
Quarter Ring Sidewalk
Circus thrilled and amazed
spectators on the Quad.
7-Campus-wlde develop
ments had Its down side
though.
Due to
the
construction of the Fritz and
Dolores Russ Engineering
Center, Rock Road and
Service Road were closed
and over 300 parking spaces
were lost.
a & 9-Both the Moscow
Circus and the Boston Pops
sold out the Nutter Center.

..
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WSUSTUDENTGOVERNMENT

(())N§TI1rUTJi0
The following i the new Student Government
c
tituti n in its entir ty. tudents voted on th c nstitution
in the el tions held l l week. Now it mu t be approved by
Academic Council and then by Pre ident Mulhollan.
CONSTITtmON FOR THE STUDENT BODY OF
WRIGIIT STATE UNIVERSITY
ARTICLE I
Mission
ARTICLE II Derivation of Authority and Jurisdiction
ARTICLE ill Organizational Structure
ARTICLE IV The Student Assembly
ARTICLE V The Cabinet
ARTICLE VI Membership Criteria and Compensation
ARTICLE VII Means of Election and Appointment
ARTICLE VIII Review, Removal, and Recall
ARTICLE IX Srudent Budget Board
ARTICLE X Srudent Election Commission
ARTICLE XI Procedures
ARTICLE XII Amendments
ARTICLE XIII Bylaws
ARTICLE XIV Transitional Provisions

ARTICLE I

ln ur d aling with th e per ns who are affected by our
tion and tho e who affect our actions, Student ovemment will
always:
- Seek input
- Listen to and regard others' opinions
- Inform others of our activities
- Respond effectively and in a timely manner
- Follow through on our commitments
- Act cooperatively and in a coordinated way
Student Government's philosophy mixes accountability, re
sponsiveness, and professionalism with a willingness to change
with the ultimate goal to serve student interests and rights. Student
Government is aided in the accomplishment of its mission by its
distinctive features of being:
- The elected and appointed student representative assembly
- The student organization with direct access to all levels of the
university structure from the students to the Board of Trustees
- The student organization with the authority to place students
on the committees of the university which allows students to have
a profmmd impact on the policies and operations of the university.

MISSION

Wright State University Srude:nt Government., the repre
entative tudent as embly, exi ts to advocate widely and
deeply felt tudent intere ts. As designated by the Board of
Tru te , the repr entative as embly i responsible to offi
cially communi ate the collective viewpoint of the student
body with regard to any aspect of university policy or opera
tion. The repre entative student assembly is responsible to
appoint students to \Dliversity committees and other decision
making groups, to recommend allocations of the student
activities funds, to represent student interests and to erve as
a conduit of information from the Wliversity to the student
body. Student Government shall also represent the student
body on state and national is ues of intere t to students.

ARTICLE II
JURISDICTION

· DERIYATION OF AUTHORITY AND

Sec. 1 Wright State Univ er ity' Code of Regulations Se tion
4 .01-4 .03 provides for the exi tence of a student reprc entative
as embly to officially communicate th collective viewpoint of the
student body with respect to any aspect of university policy or
operations.
Sec. 2 Student Government recognizes the importance of rep
resentation of the non-matriculan t student. Therefore, in accor
dance with the Code of Regulations , Student Government shall
in Jude n n-matriculant students w ithin its jurisdiction. ln this
document, the term "student body" shall refer to all Wright State
students, matriculant and non-matriculant.

Student Government recognizes and responds to these
challenges through:
ARTICLE III
- Strong leader hip among all its members
- Accountability to the university and itself
- A proactive stance and initiation of change
- Recognition of the diverse needs of the Wliversity com
munity
- Effective implementation of plans
- Integration communication processes
- Integrative communication processes
- Coordination and maximization of resources
- Concentration on solutions rather than problems
- A complementary organizational structure

(

h) Sch 1 of Medicine
i) S hool of Profe ional P ychol gy
j) School of Graduate Studies
k) University Division
Sec. 3 The Cabinet shall consist of the following nine (

persons:
a) President of the Student Body
b) Student Member of the Board of Trustees
c) Student Member of the Board of Trustees
e) Director of Academics
f) Director of Public and Legislative Relations
g) Director of Budget and Physical Facilities
h) Director of Student Relations
i) Director of Internal A ffairs
Sec. 4 Other members of SO shall include committee ap
pointees, volunteers, and paid employees working within the
above areas.
Sec. 5 SG shall be advised by an administrator from the
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs . The advisor
shall be appointed by the Vice President.

ARTICLE IV

THE STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Sec. 1 Shall be vested with the official voting power of
SO and thus shall be the official voice of the student body .
Sec. 2 Shall be the forum of representation of the student
body from each of the constituencies.
Sec. 3 Shall provide for the membership and appointment
of six (6) tudent seats, one of which shall be filled by the
President of the Student Body, on the Academic Council such
that no college or school is unrepresented for two consecutive
years. Membership on Academic Council shall be for the
Academic Year following election. University Div ision shall
be ineligible for representation on Academ ic Council.
Sec. 4 Shall empower each student assembly member
with one vote with the exception of the President who shall
vote only in cases of a tie.
Sec. 5 Shall be presided over by the President of the
Student Body.
Sec. 6 Shall require each member to provide weekly re
ports on his/her activities.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Sec. 1 Student Government (SO) shall consist of two (2)com
ponents: the Student Assembly and the Cabinet.
Sec. 2 The Student Assembly shall consist of eleven (11)
representatives elected from their respective constituencies:
a) President of the Student Body
b) College of Business and Administration
c) College of Education and Human Services
d) College of Liberal Arts
e) College of Science and Mathematics
f) College of Engineering and Computer Science
g) School of Nursing

ARTICLE V

THE CABINET

Sec. 1 Shall serve as the steering committee for SG by
directing issues to coordinating the efforts of SG.
Sec. 2 Shall determine the focus and direction for SO with
the advice of and approval of the Student Assembly.
Sec. 3 Shall focus on university-wide issues and the
members of the Cabinet shall oversee the activities surround
ing his/her particular areas.
Sec. 4 Shall by presided over by the President of the
Student Body.
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Sec. 5 Shall require each member to Assembly shall be elected by plurality vote from
provide weekly repons on his/her activi their respective constiruencies in accordance
ties.
with equitable rules and procedures devised by
the Srudent Election Commission. The term of
office shall be for one year starting the day
ARTICLE VI
M E M  following Spring Commencement except for the
BERSHJP CRITERIA AND COMPEN University Division representative which shall
SATION
serve the remainder of the academic year in
which he/she is elected.
Sec. 1 Each member of SG shall be an
Sec. 3 1be procedure for the appointtnent of
enrolled srudent in good standing within the Cabinet positions, with the exception of the
his/her college, chool. or division. and President and Srudent Trustees shall be as fol
have anended WSU main campus for at lows. 1be outgoing Cabinet member shall. with
least one full quarter. To retain his/her members of the outgoing assembly, interview
position. the member must continue to candidates for his/her Cabinet position and
fulfill the same qualific lions necessary nominate a candidate for appoinbnent by a 2f3
for election or appoinbnenL
vote of the entire outgoing Srudent Assembly. In
Sec. 2 The good standing and one the event a Cabinet member applies for reap
quarter requirement shall be waived for poinbnent. another outgoing Cabinet member
the University Division representative for will chair the nomination comminee. Incoming
his/her first quarter. The above criteria assembly members may participate in the inter
may be waived for volunteers oot holding view process. however will not vote for the
a position in the Srudent Assembly, the nomination or approval. These appointments
Cabinet., or an appointed committee seaL shall be made bythefiflh weekofSpring Quarter.
Sec. 3 No Student Assembly or Cabi The term of office shall be one year starting the
net member. other than the President. may day following Spring Commencement
simultaneously hold another seat in either
Sec. 4 One Board of Trustees member shall
the Student Assembly or the Cabinet In be appointed each year by the Governor of Ohio
addition. no member of the Srudent As from a list of candidates approved by the outgo
sembly or Cabinet shall be an executive ing Student Assembly in accordance with the
officer of my olher subsidized student or guidelines for such selection. SG shall forward
ganization.
the nominations to the Governor's Office after
Sec. 4 Members of the Srudent As the general srudent body elections but before the
sembly and the Cabinet shall receive com beginning of Spring Quarter.
pensation based on the recommendation
Sec 5 All other appointees to committees and
to the Office o(Srudent A.ffairs during the paid employees shall be approved by a 213 vote of
annual budgeting process for student or the entire Student Assembly. Nominations for
ganizations. The compensation shall be in appoinbnent shall be forwarded to the Student
form of a stipend related to widergraduate Assembly by the individual responsible for the
tuition levels. The amount of compensa appoinbnenL Appointments to comminees shall
tion shall be a function of the duties of the be for the remainder of lhe academic year unless
position and the time required to fulfill otherwise noted
Sec. 6 All procedures for nomination and
lhese duties.
appointment shall be fair and equitable. This
shall include adequate notification of the srudent
ARTICLE VII
M EA N S body regarding available positions. In addition.
OF ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT SG shall have due concern that cultural diversity
and minority representation exists among its
Sec. 1 The members of the Student nominees and appointees. Therefore. SG shall
Assembly. the Cabinet., or an appointed provideequal opportwtity regardless ofrace. sex,
committee seal No Student Assembly or color. religion. ancestry, national origin. age,
Cabinet member. other than the President. disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation.
may simultaneously hold another seat in
either the Srudent Assembly or the Cabi
ARTICLE VIII REVIEW. REMOVAL.
net. In addition. no member of the Student
Assembly or Cabinet shall be an executive AND RECALL
officer of any other subsidized student
Sec. 1 SG shall declare vacant any seat of any
organization. Members of the Student
Assembly and the Cabinet shall receive Srudent Assembly: or Cabinet member absent
compensation based on the recommenda from three Student Assembly meetings or two
tion to the Office of Student Affairs during meetings of Academic Council meetings (if a
the annual budgeting process for student member) during one quarter. A 2/3 affirmative
organi74tions. The compensation shall be vote of the entire S~dent Assembly is required to
in the form of a stipend related to wider retain him/her. A recall election for a removed
graduate tuition levels. The amowit of Srudent Assembly member shall be initiated by
compensation shall be a tlmction of the the receipt of a petition signed by at least 10
duties of the position and the time required percent of his or her constituents (See Article
VIIl Sec. 9).
to fulfill these duties.
Sec. 2 In order to provide for acconntability,
Sec. 2 The members of the Student

each member of Student Assembly and the Cabi
net shall devise a job contract stating he/she will
fulfill the duties of the position as outlined in the
constirution and bylaws. Job contracts shall be
signed prior to the member taking office.
Sec. 3 SG shall conduct reviews of all Stu
dent Assembly and Cabinet members at the be
ginning of Winter and Spring Quarters. The
Srudent Assembly. by a majority vote. may call
for a review of any member at any time.
Sec. 4 Committees of randomly chosen
members shall conduct these reviews. Srudent
Assembly members shall review other Student
Assembly members. The Cabinet. including the
President, shall be reviewed by a committee
composed ofboth Student Assembly and Cabinet
members. No member may review him/herself.
Sec. 6 Should the review committee suspect
a disparity between the performance and the job
contract, the comminee shall forward the matter
to the Srudent Assembly.
Sec. 7 The Student Assembly may. by a 213
affirmative vote. place the member on probation
for 2 weeks. For 2 weeks the member shall meet
weekly with the President of the Srudent Body (or
the senior Srudent Trustee if the President is the
member on probation). After 2 weeks. the same
review committee shall determine if the member
has made satisfactory progress in his/her per
formance. H such progress is deemed to have
occurred. the member shall be reviewed again in
another 2 weeks. If progress has continued the
review committee shall declare the probationary
period over. If unsatisfactory progress is deter
mined in either of the two follow up review ses
sions. the Student Assembly may take discipli
nary action against the member by a 2/3 affirma
tive vote of the Student Assembly.
Sec. 8 Disciplinary action may include. but
not limited to, suspension of compensation or a
continuation of probation. The maximum disci
plinary action for a Cabinet member. excluding
the President. shall be removal. The maximum
disciplinary action for a Srudent Assembly mem
ber shall be the initiation of a recall election.
Sec. 9 For all recall elections, a 213 affirma
tive vote, with at least 15 percent of the constitu
ency voting. shall be necessary to effect recall.
Sec. 10 Should a member of the Student
Assembly or Cabinet that has already been
through a probationary period have his/her per
formance questioned again by a review commit
tee, the review committee may recommend disci
plinary action without a second probation period.
Sec. 11 A removed Cabinet member. except
the student trustees, may reapply for the vacant
position.
Sec.12 Student Trustees may not reapply for
the vacant position. A Srudent Trustee may be
removed from membership in Student Govern
ment. but can not be removed from the Board of
Trustees wilhout action from the Governor. The
removed committee appointee may reapply for
the vacant position.
sec·. 13 Committee appointees shall be moni
tored by the Cabinet member responsible for
overseeing the activities of the committee. The
Cabinet member may recommend to the Student
Assembly to remove, by a 213 affirmative vot~

.....
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the student from the committee. The re
moved commiuee appointee may reapply
for the vacant position.

ARTICLE IX
BOARD

STUDENT BUOOET

Sec. 1 Shall allocate funding in the
srudent organization's area. subject to the
consent of lhe university student affairs of
ficer. The StudentBudgetBoard shall be the
only body to provide the above function.
Sec. 2 Shall consist solely of five stu
dent members and one alternate student
member to be appointed by SG. No more
than one member of either the Student
Assembly or the Cabinet may be a member
of the Student Budget Board. The officers
of any club or organization whose budget is
funded by the S rudent Budget Board are ex
cluded from membership on the Board.
Members shall serve a term on one year be
ginning JUiy 1.
Sec. 3 Shall be responsible for reporting
to the Director of Budget and Physical Fa
cilities on its activities.

STUDENT
ARTICLE X
TION COMMISSION

ELEC

Sec. 1 Shall conduct all student body
elections and referenda and has the author
ity to set up all rules and procedures for fair
and orderly elections. The Student Election
Commission shall be the only body to pro
vide the above fimction.
Sec. 2 Shall consist of three members
appointed by SG. Members shall serve a
term of one year beginning July 1. A mem
ber of the Srudent Election Commission
may not hold a Student Assembly or Cabi
net position or be a candidate for an elected
office.
Sec. 3 Shall conduct special elections as
needed and conduct the general student
body election for three days during the
seventh week of Winter Quarter. The elec
tion for the University Division representa
tive shall occur during the sixth week of Fall
Quarter.
Sec. 4 Shall present budget requests to
the Budget Board to conduct the elections
adequately.
Sec. 5 Shall be responsible for reporting
to the President on its activities.

ARTICLE XI

PROCEDURES

Sec.1 Robert's Rules Qf Order Revised
shall govern the proceedings of SG when
not in conflict with any of the provisions of
this constitution and bylaws.

see "WSU Student Government
Constitution" on page 20
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______________
SRorts
Trying to find a way to say good-bye
Cindy H m_e_r________
Sp rt ditor

year:, r · m tim

ten

y u ar , f your life.

It' the nd f the quarter and the begin
ning of ummer which mean oon I have to
leave thi umver ity. Since I really can't
personally go to everyon I've worked with,
I decided to do it in an article that will
probably reach more people than I really
know on thi campu .
I have had the be t of time and I mu t
admit there have been a few of the oppo ite
also as the ports editor of The Guardian.
But all those bad things have turned into
something positive, something that I can
learn from and gain knowledge of down the

Assistant Sports Editor
I wa head ing toward clas the other day
when I ran into a Boston Red Sox fan. Since
I was wearing an Oakland A's hirt, a con
versation of who wa in the better divi ion
was about to commence.
Sure enough it did.
Of course he thought the American
League East was the tougher division while
I argued for the AL West So for today 's
column lets compare the two divisions for
fun.
As of Friday, May 24, the East had but
three teams with records over .500 - Boston,
Toronto and Detroit. Now tum your atten
tion to the West where there are not three,
but five teams playing .500 ball - Texas,
Oakland, Seattle, California and Chicago.
After Friday's action, Boston had a half
game lead over second-place Toronto. De
troit is 3.5 back and Milwaukee is 5.5 games
out of first. The other three teams are out of
first by as many as 8.5 games.
The West has Texas, leading Oakland
and Seattle ho are a half-game back. Cali
fornia trails by 1.5 games and Chicago trails
by three games. Minnesota and Kansas City
are in the cellar, but the Twins are out by 4.5
games while the Royals are 6.5 game$ back.
Hmm, maybe the East is a better divi
sion.
Yea, right.
The Red Sox faithful pointed out that the
East had such powerhouses as Boston,
Toronto, Cleveland and New York.

rod.

the Mid-Conti nent Conference, I wa here
at when the Dayton Dynamo and the Dayton
Wright talc, c pccially in the pa t two Wing decided to take up re id n , I wa
year.. I kn w what a dead I in i., I know that here when bru ball Co h Ron N1schwitz
I n v r again want t ·pell m n 's n m ~
wr n , I kn w h wt catcv ry kind
whil I'm drivin' in my ar (and th· t in m nl!'.
clude: br ad ·ti k and na h , and l know
I'm goi n t mi th gr t c m
thatt bcaJ umali.tyoumu tkn wh wt spirit and 1r at fan that I'v
nh r
a
liv in y ur car.
Rrud r, but mo t of all I'm gomg t mis
I have al learn d that Lhe spon world
eing the people that I've worked with
contains ome ofthe fine, t people. Few have every day.
turned me down for an interview and many
The Guardi.an, Sports Infonnation, Stu
have made a ucky situation go smooth for dent Government, WWSU, Nexus, the Ath
me. Ifeel very fortunate to have been sports letic Department and the athletes have been
editor in the 1990-91 sports season because wonderful throughout. I appreciate all the
I have seen Wright State make some impor help that you've provided.
tant change for Lhe future.
Each and every person a
iated with
How many people will get to say they The Guardian that I have spent time getting
were here when the Ervin J. utter Center to know ha their own unique per nality
finally opened? I can say that. I saw Wnght and nse of humor that allowed each of us
State give up it' independence by joining tOJU t blend in to make life and the paper run
I have learned all kind of thing

my aptam.
If it wasn't for spo~ mfonnation, our
. po
taff w uld have the toughe t um~
putting out a ports section. It always pro
vided u with what we needed along with the
athletic department, oaches and athlete ·,
even though I wa continually asked, being
a woman, if I wanted to enter the men '.
lockerroom after the Lisa 01 on deal.
But I wouldn'tknow what to do with ut
humor, mile or laughter. I would either go
in ane or ju t die. Therefore, you can tell that
I have had a fun four years here at Wnght
State because I did in fact write this editonal.
Thank You everybody for a great year!!!

John Stekli
New York and Cleveland???
Speciafto The Guardian
The Indians and Yankees share identical
records of 14-22. The Tribe has lo t eight of
To Jive with a·major league baseball player is the dream ofliUle leaguers across the
their last ten games, while the Bronx Bomb
ers have won four of their last ten games. As
country, and 1t is'a dream that Wright State second baseman Jon Sbrocco got to live out
a matter of fact , only Toronto and Milwau
Duane Kuiper, who played second base for the Cleveland Indians for ten years, lived
kee have won half of their la t ten games.
with Sbrocco "and his family in their suburban Cleveland home for two years and
In the uperior AL We t, the Rangers
inspired
him to pursue t>asebali.
·
have burned up the league by winning ten
,,; ••He was a major league player and a
straight games. Of the seven teams in the
West, -six have won at least five of their last
Jot of people'~ i®.~. andhe was likemy big ..
ten.
;.,., brother;~ sai<f Stir&co.·~He never missed " .
I could go on with the comparisons (such
as Oakland beating, excuse me, sweeping ) 0n~pJ mY}~ttl~J~agu~ gam~s. I ~tt~ t~~., .
Boston in the American League Champion
ship Series last year for the second time in
three years), but I will show mercy on my
counterpart, after all, look who he roots for.
But I can say look for another AL West
team to send a team to the Fall Classic this
October.
Can you believe it? The Red bashing has
already begun.
Cincinnati fans just don't know a good
thing when they see it. The Reds are 20-18
and just 1.5 games out of first place, yet Reds
fans are already griping about the team's
performance.
Perhaps they do realize 1990 was a fluke
for Cincinnati. After all, I know a lot of Reds
fans who didn't think they had a chance in
the World Series, but after they did win,
everyone became are Cincy fanatic.
Last year at this time the Reds were 27
10 and in first place. Now they are tied for
second.
That's justification for bashing a team,
isn't it'?
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Jeff Pinkleton
Staff
At the age of seven, Jennie
Booth saw her sister's tennis
racket laying around the house, so
she decided to pick it up. Fifteen
years later, she' content to put her
racket down.
"I'm glad it's over," said
Booth, a 1987 graduate of Spring
field North.
Booth netted a 6-9 record this
season at the number one singles
position. She also posted a 5-9
record at first doubles with her
partner, Mea Cashin.
Booth started out her career at
third singles and remained there
for two seasons. She moved to the
number two slot her junior year,
then to the top spot this year. She
held down the first doubles post
throughout her four-year career at
Wright State.
After a successful tenure of
college tennis, Booth said she is
burned out on the sport and more
than willing to give up the sport
competitively. The senior doesn't
rule out the possibility of coaching

tennis and plans to continue to give
lessons in the summer.
"I'm glad that last match was
over when it was," said a relieved
Booth.
Most players that prosper in
tennis for a fifteen-year period
have taken lesson after lesson or
some even go to Florida to the Nick
Bolleteri tennis school to start out
and work on their game.
Not Booth.
When asked how she got
started in tennis, Booth said after a
long pause, "I have no idea - I saw
a racket laying around and 1 picked
it up. I hit around on the driveway."
A three-sport athlete in high
school, Booth likes to play golf and
softball and competes in a couple
of summer softball leagues.
And what will Booth do now
with some extra time available
with tennis just finishing up?
"~ow that tennis is over I can
go skiing," said Booth, a physical
education major. "I can do other
things now that tennis is over."
Booth said she liked the oppor
tunity of playing college tennis,
but regrets not trying as hard at

times as she would have liked.
The Wright State women's
tennis program will be strong in the
future, says Booth, but work needs

Jennie Booth
to be done on the university's
tennis courts.
"They have to work with what
they have got." Booth said. ''They
need new courts first"
The relationships with her
teammates is what Booth said she
will miss the most about not play
ing competitively for the Raiders.

Reds franchise JTiaking big bucks

1991 Wright State recruits
Men's Soccer
John Mers: Goalkeeper from Wester
ville, OH/St Charles
Sam Grewal:
Midfielder from
Brantford, Ontario/North Park
Collegiate
Michael Brown: Forward/Midfielder
from Florissant, MO/Hazelwood
Central
Bill Hambrook: Goalkeeper from Mil
waukee, WI/Marquette
Carlos Arzabe: Centerville High
School, transfer from Bowling Green
Rob Carlson: Centerville High School,
transfer from Indiana
University

Delme Herriman: Forward from Wid
nes, England exchange student at Clay
mount in Uhrichsville, OH.
Women's Basketball
Lori Collins: Forward from Middle
town, KY/Eastern
Shelly Meadlo: Guard from Indianapo
lis, IN/Southport
Tracy Nixon: Center from Portland, IN/
Jay County
Jennifer Brigner: Guard from Carroll,
OH/Bloom-Carroll
Baseball

Milton Pate: Outfielder from Cincin
nati/Western Hills
Douglas Lowe: Pitcher from Dayton/
Meadowdale
from
Dayton/
Eric Wills: Guard
Chaminade-Julienne
Softball
Chris McGuire: Guard from Dayton/
Men'sBasketball

Chaminade-J ulienne
Julie Sroufe: Pitcher/Infielder from
Jon Ramey: Guard from Thorntown, IN/
Greenville, OH/Greenville
Western Boone

John Erardi
©Copyright 1991, USA TODAY/Apple
College Infonnation Network
CINCINNATI - The peanut and
Cracker Jack business, also known as the
Cincinnati Reds, is doing very well.
Forget that the defending world cham
pions are floundering between the lines.
The franchise is flourishing on the bottom
line.
Last year, the Reds drew 2.4 million
fans, had a player payroll of $15. 7 million
and made about $19 million profit This
year, the player payroll is $10 million
greater, but ·if they draw the same number
of fans, they'd make about $13.4 million
profit.
The reasons: ticket prices and TV reve
nues are up from last year.
The lawsuit that four of the Reds'
limited partners filed in 1989 against
Marge Schott, the Reds president and
chief executive officer, got things started.
Most of the documents in the file were
supposed to be kept under seal, but many
of them became public. The documents
contained financial figures about the Reds
that had been private. Those documents,
together with a general knowledge of how
the Reds operate, figures acknowledged
by major-league baseball, articles by the
Sporting News and other publications and
the Pittsburgh Pirates' financial state
ments - which are public - , provide an
estimated picture of the Reds' financial

outlook for 1991.
Here is an estimated look at the Reds'
financial outlook for 1991, noting where
the money comes from and where it goes:
ESTIMATED REVENUES: $51.9
million.
Radio and television: the network and
ESPN package, plus local TV and radio
brings in about $23 million. Home gate: a
2.4 million total attendance at an average
$8.33 for tickets purchased yields $20 mil
lion. But only about $7 per ticket goes to
the Reds the rest goes to the visiting team,
city and other sources. This leaves $16.8
million for the Reds.
Concessions: the 2.4 million fans will
average $5.50 apiece at the
concession stands for a total of $13.2
million. The Reds keep 30 percent of it for
a total of $3.9 million.
No-shows: this is a source of revenue
often overlooked. There will be about
300,000 tickets that don't get used this
year. Ticket holders, especially season
ticket holders, often miss some games and
don't always sell or give away their ducats.
At $8 a ticket, that's $2.4 million for the
Reds. Road gate: about $1.5 million.
Major-league licensing revenues: the
26 clubs get a cut from the sale of major
league apparel and promotion. The Reds'
cut is about $1.7 million.
In-park advertising: stadium signage,
promotions and local promotion fees will
bring in about $1 million.
see "Reds'' on page 17
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Hey, where's the Reds?
indy Hom r
p rt
dllor - - - What' wron with the Red ?
What happened to that world
champion team that used to come
up to the plate with runners in
scoring position and get the needed
hit that would produce a run?
Well, I can tell you what hap
pened. That team hasn't been on
the field. Each Cincinnati Red

In need of
information ...
BREAK
GLASS!

looks around and real izes that the
player beside him on the field is not
the same one that was there on the
previous nigh t.
Through 35 game ,LouPinella
has u ed 35 different batting order
and 35 different lineup . Lou, I'm
rry but that' not going to put
another ring on your finger.
Pinella did thi l t year, too.
But it w n ' t o n ticcable. It ai
m t cau
th Re t fall out f
fir t pla .
Th r are tw thing I've h ard
Pinella ay that truck me a being
quite funny. They went omething
like thi , by the way, these are not
exact quotes:
Number one- "I like to go with
a set lineup. I've never liked pla
tooning."
Ha,Ha, Ha!

Num ber two- (and th is one
came at the beginning of the sea
son) 'Tm playing different people
to make sure that everyone gets
ome playing time so we' ll have a
trong bench."
Ha, Ha, Ha!
Well, what about a trong rec
ord Lou?
No, the Red aren't out of it by
n m n and at le t n t math 
matically, utifPin Ila' phil . 
phy c ntinu t
the me then
th Reds could be in tr uble.
Of course right now Pinella's
excu e i that none of the Reds are
hitting, so he's searching for the
player that can hit. It seems to me
that everytime someone gets on a
hot streak, Pinella cools them
down by benching them the fol
lowing day a if to say "I think you

ran too much yesterday so I' m
going to give you a rest".
A very good example i Hal
Morris, the league leading hitter.
He didn' tbench him, butd idsome
thing ju t as bad. He put the firs t
baseman in left field, a po ition
that Morri ha probably never
played a a major leaguer. I lo t it.
So did Morri , hi bat that i . He
didn' t get a hit that day, pr ably
cared ab ut
bccau e he wa
crewing up in the utfi Id.
I think that he hould tick with
one lineup, the one that won the
World Series. That' how The Big
Red Machine stayed at the top for
so many years. Even if the Reds
aren't hitting their best now, leave
them alone. Let them get some
playing time in, and they will come
through. They have in the past

CAN'<OU
SELL \\1\S'?
Consider putting
your sales skills to
work at The
Guardian.
Advertising
Executive needed
for Summer and
Fall employment.
Interested? See
Christy in 046
University Center or
Call 873 -2507.

OFFICE HELP
NEEDED
153 UNIVERSITY
CENTER

Look what
a little extra credit
can get you

•

You'll always
find something
interesting in
The Guardian.
With WSU
news, sports,
entertainment,
opinion, comics,
and classifieds,
The Guardian is
Wright State's
Student
Newspaper.

Ane\V Toyota with nothip,g down.

And no payments for~ da~.

If you're aoollege graduate or alx>ut to be, ~·ve got
someextracnrlitforyou. It's theToyotaCl~of '91 Financing
Program. And it oould put you in a new Toyota with no money
dcM'n and no payments for 90 days. That means you could
soon be cruising in anyone of our quality cars and trucks.
Like the all-new affordable Turrel,starting at just $6588~
So huny and sre your Toyota ~er tociayfor all the
details. And who knows, this extra cnrlit could make you a
real roads scholar
'1 love what you do for me:'

®TOYOTA
Joseph Airport Toyota
1180 West National Road
Vandalia, Ohio

Valley Toyota
864 North Main Street
Dayton, Ohio

Jack Walker Toyota
8457 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, Ohio

Monte Zinn Toyota
1501 Hillcrest Avenue
Springfield, Ohio

The....

Guaru1an

-----

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Actual dealer price may vary. Price excludes taxes, license, transportation, optional or regionally required equipment.
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continued from page 15

Interest income: the Reds have
a season-ticket base of about
20,000. At an average $9 per seat
per season ticket for 81 home
games, that's $14.6 million. The
interest on that for six months
(before funds are needed to pay
players, etc.) would bring the Reds
about $600,000.
Team publications: Game pro
grams, scorecards and yearbooks
with adverti ing: $500,000. Gift
hop: about $500,000
REDS' EXPENSES: $38.5
MILLION.
Major-league players payroll:
$25.5 million.
Major-league
manager,
coache and other per onnel: about
$1 million. Travel: $1.5 million.
Minor leagues: includes player
development, $4 million.
Front office: includes payroll,
operating costs and scouts, for a
total of
$3 million. Stadium opera
tions: ushers, ticket-takers, secu
rity and essential game-day per
sonnel, $1 million. Various insur-

~ENT
~INE

ance policies: $1 million. Miscel
laneous expenditures: $1.5 mil
lion. Spring training? It's basically
break-even. Parking? It goes to the
city.
The collusion finding against
the major-league club owners? It
comes out of a multiyear accrual
fund.
The Reds franchise began its
financial run in 1985 when Schott
took over the club. The six-year
run was topped by the world cham
pionship season in 1990 when the
club made a profit of $19 million.
About $9 million was distributed
to the partners.
Between 1985 and 1989, the
club acknowledged at least $36.7
million profit. Schott dislributed
$19 million, and held another
$17.7 million in reserve. The$17.7
million wa a central issue in the
lawsuit again t Schott, which was
settled last week.
Part of the settlement was an
agreement by the partners that they
would keep the terms private.
The financial side of the Reds
looks bright at least through the
end of the 1993 season. Beyond
that, it isn't so certain for the Reds
- or the rest of the major-league
clubs.

237 Xenia Ave .
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Mon .-Sat. 10-7
Sun. 11-5

767-8291

Planning a Special Spring
or Summer Event?
Birthdays
Weddings

Sbrocco
continued from page 14

"I got offers from other
schools, but they (Wright State)
were the ones who called just about
every night and sent post cards
from their spring trip just about
every day," Sbrocco said. "They
showed the most interest."
Wright State is certainly glad
that he chose to come here.
This season, in just his sopho
more year, Sbrocco was one of the
leading hitters in the nation as he
lead the Raiders in batting average,
hitting .447. He also led the Raid
ers in runs scored, scoring 54 runs
in just 51 games. He also proved to
be a near perfect lead-off hitter
with .529 on-base percentage.
''I'm the first person to see the
pitcher," said Sbrocco. "Basically
my job is to see what the pitcher

throws. Does he get his breaking
stuff over for a strike. You want to
work the pitcher for a full count
every time for your first time up.
You want to see what all he throws
so you can tell the rest of the batters
so they aren't as surprised as I
was."
Unfortunately, one of the big
gest surprises of the year for
Sbrocco and the Raiders was not
making the NCAA tournament.
"I feel that there was not one
team in the nation that played bet
ter than us the last few weeks of the
season, " said Sbrocco. "I thought
we played good teams this year.
But there were a lo t of good teams
that didn't make it in, too."
Sbrocco has already set his
sights on the team getting into the
to urnament for next year. A
change for next year is that Wright
State will be playing in the Mid
C on ti nen t Conference. But
Sbrocco is confident that the team
can win the conference.

~ \MflrlIRT §f}Jlli;;

~~ Yaar Dndhead Qaarten ~~
Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes• Jewelry

767-9499
Monday -Saturday 11 -10
Sunday 1- 7

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs·, Ohio 45387

Graduation
Spring Parties

UNIQUE
TOYS FOR
KIDS OF ALL
AGES

Ask us about:
• INTERNATIONAL GROCERIES
·IMPORTED CHEESE
·HAND SELECTED PRODUCE
·DELI ITEMS PREPARED
ON PREMISIES
• CLASSIC CATERING AND PA RTY
ITEMS
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"I know we have to be the fa
vorite next year as to winning that
conference," Sbrocco said. "That
should give us a real good shot of
making the tournament."
Sbrocco listed being a part of
Coach Nischwitz's 500th win as
oneof thehighlightsofhis baseball
career.
"It was great to be on the team
when it happened," said Sbrocco.
"We didn't really know how to
react as far as saying something to
him. I think everybody put in a
little extra effort. You could tell he
didn't want to express his feel in gs
too much until they dumped tha t
big bottle of Gatorade on him, then
he kind of laughed about it."
Looking ahead to hi final two
years, Sbrocco is confident in the
things that he wants to accomplish.
"Everybody wants to get
drafted or signed in some way, and
that is a goal I have in the back of
my mind," Sbrocco said. "Gradu
ating is also my goal."

GOOD
LUCK ON
EXAMS
AND .
HAVE A
GREAT
SUMMER
FROM THE

Open 7 days a week!

252 Xenia Ave
in
Yellow Springs

What makes Current Cuisin e differe11t is that all
items are prepared from scratch on the pre_mise."

GThed.
oar 1an
Wrtptl_.1...._. .._......,

~ ---------- -- --- -- -- ----,

Audio Etc...
THE PLACE TO GO FOR NEW
AND USED COMPACT DISCS

DAYTON'S OLDEST RESTAURANT

$3 00
•

ROCK
POP
NEW AGE
ALTERNATIVE

OFFALL

USED CD'S

JAZZ
CLASSICAL
SOUNDTRACKS

NEW CD
INVENTORY
LOW PRICES

OPEN DAILY
BEGINNING AT 11:00 Mon - Sat 12-9 Sun

10 Minutes From WSU

The Historic Stockyard's Inn
1065 Springfield St.
Featuring the finest Steaks, Prime Rib and Seafoods.
The Stockyard's was constructed in
1900, and is decorated with authentic antique

WE BUY USED CD'S

Audio Etc...
2616 COLONEL GLENN HWY
429-4434
ACCROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER
EXPIRES 6/15/91 NOT GOOD WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR COUPONS

----------- ------ -------

furniture. Our pride is the original cherrywood
back bar. Please dine with us and enjoy our
Victorian atmosphere.

Party Rooms available for 10 - 60 guests.

Reservations 254-3576

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
WE NOW HAVE
TONING MACHINES

$3.00 A SESSION
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Cs/I 879-7303
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3MONTHS FOR $149
This summer, $149 is all it will take to get the body
you want. Because from May l st through Sep
tember 21st, $149 gets you 3 months member
ship at the only health club featuring the intense
30-Minute Workout.1 M

conditioning and aerobic benefits of a 90-minute
workout in just a fraction of the time . All made
possible by our revolutionary new Lifecircuit ·
computerized exercise machines. Now isn 't that
worth $149?

A fast , full body workout that offers all the muscle

The 30-Minute Workout1 ' 1

-

for total fitness .

ENGLEWOOD D 8423 North Main Street
KETTERING D 4084 Wilmington Pike
CENTERVILLE D 1530 West Miamisburg Centerville Road

ijf; VIC TANNY HEALTH CLUB
FOR TOTAL FITNE
01n or

_/ . ·L·.
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Classified Advertising_
I•

AUTO/CAR

I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Call for the facts!
504-649-5745 Ext. S-5974
CH EAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED - 84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$1 00, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
th ousands starting $25 . FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details 801-379
2929 Ext OH 185JC.

I~ EMPLOYMENT I
$200 • $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling .
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed .
FR EE 24 Hour Recording. 801 -379
2900 Ext. OH 185DH
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round .
Fishing , canneries, logging , mining,
construction, oil companies. Skilled/
Unskilled. Transportation $600 plus
weekly . CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
Ext B775.
NOT HAPPY WITH JOB PROSPECTS
UPON GRADUATION? Consider a
career where your income potential is
limited only by you! If you're a self
motivated individual, call for an
appointment today! We have the finest
in training programs & compensation
plans . KEYES GATEWAY REALTORS,
INC . 426-8472 or 376-8472.
C RUISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women , Summer/ Year Round .
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean , Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-730-7000, Ext.
600N1 .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
commission . 4766 Airway 258-1423.
DATA ENTRY POSITIONS available .
Located near WSU . Flexible hours .
Wages based on experience (minimum
65 wpm). Call 252-1122 ext. 230 for
appointment for testing .
N EED HELP ON WEEKENDS to install
ti le, paint, and yard work. Call 435
0918
NO ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
data entry part and full-time. Flexible
hours. Ali Inc. 611 YellowSprings
Fairfield Rd 45434.
HOUSE CLEANING PLUS· long and
short term positions available for
mature dependable people. Full & part
time. Good pay - team concept- flex .
time - paid training . Refrences,
telephone, and reliable transportation
requ ired. 426-3981.

SUMMER WORK - National firm now
has openings due to expansion . $7.50
guaranteed base pay . Work in
marketing department and gain great
resume experience. Scholarship for
those who qualify and interns
available. All majors should apply . Call
now for more infor and application
times . 463-7524 9 am - 9 pm .
Young physically disabled male needs
EVENING AITENDANT to assist with
personal care . $5.00 an hour.
Preferably male. Call Matt 429-2820 .
WRITER for CALCULUS needed, must
have had MATH 132. Call Matt 429
2820. $3 .80 an hour.
PIZZA HUT 428 North Broad Street
Fairborn now hiring drivers and waits,
day and night shift available. Will work
hours around dass schedules .
Computer Specialist position
available S.O.L.d. Office. Occasional
work during summer-could be 15 hour
position in the Fall . Should have
Maintosh Desktop Publishing and data
base skills . Call 873-2711 for an
appointment.
Earn full time wages working part-time .
Well established company , located in
Huber Heights, looking for self
motivated individuals . No selling
involved. Hourly wage plus
commission . Call Ron Smith, 237
5400.

(•SERVICES
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% firts visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889 . The best in
desktop publishing I Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics ,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more . The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable .
Mon-Fri. 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.
Resumes. Up to three page resume 
$30.00. Includes one hour consultation,
one draft and fin al copy . Cover letters
availiable. 20% first visit discount. Abet

• 429-2475.
RESUME TIPS LIN E-Why pay for a
high priced resume service? Our step
by-step resume plan will allow you to
setup & write your own res ume. Also
receive our cover letter instructional
guide. Call 1-900-933-3289 ext. 0 1.
$2.00 per minute .

BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITY • National
company in a 60 billion
telecommunication industry looking for
bright, energetic men or women
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
interested in this opportunity of the
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
1990's. Immediate positions available
with the fasted growing
AIRHITCH(r) for $229 from Clevelandt,
telecommunications company in
Det, or Chicago, $160 from the East
America. No experience needed, just
Coast. (Reported in NY Times & Let's
interest in earning a professional
Go!) AIRHITCH(r) 212-864-2000.
income and the potential of being
financially independent within 18 to 24
months. For interviews, contact Greg
_
_
(513) 696-2088 or Bob (513) 299-7191. Fairborn, unfurnished apartme.~t ,
clean, large, 2 bedroom , no leas~ . utility
_L_OO_K-IN-G
- for_a_m
_e_a_n-in-gfu-1s_u_m_m_e_r_ room, air, w/d hookup, appliance~ .
activity? VOLUNTEER TO TUTO R!
~et, 3 mins WSU $390 plus deposit,
579 5153
utilities.
·
You can teach an adult to read.
Student Literacy Corps. 105 Phys. Ed. WHY RENT? Romes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs . For
Bldg. 873-3826
--------...........,~~-:--information 504-641-8003 Ext. R-5974.
AUDITIONS June 1, 4:30 PM, Victoria
A nice two bedroo~ cond~mh:-lum
· Theatre . A dance company has
Positions available for (fe)male
for rent with all aP,phances tn qrmarron
Woods (walking distance to Wnght
danoers with jazz/funk background.
CaH 278-0419 .
State) Call 435-0918.

l& HOME/RENT I
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Classifieds Sell
Call 873-2507 for info.

l0GENERAL I
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM·
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization .
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works . No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50 .
WHY NOT store your summer stuff, no
hassle, free pick up and delivery.
Student Storage Service Co . 800
878-SSSC ( 7772)

GIVE SMOKING A KICK IN THE
BUTT! If you'd like to kick the habit, but
you need help, call your local American
Cancer Society .
YOU WON'T NOTICE ANY
DIFFERENCE, BUT YOUR COUNTRY
WILL Some young men are confused
about Selective Service Registration.
They think it's the draft, or enlistment in
the military. the truth is Selective
Service is not the same as either of
those. It's simply a way of maintaining
a list of names which could save our
country 6 vital weeks in responding to a
national emergency. When you turn 18,
register with Selective Service . It's
quick, easy, and it's the law.

Your Compact Disc Connection

BEST SELECTION!

• Over 10,000 CD's in st ock at each location !

DISCOUNT PRICES!

•Most CD's are priced $9.99 to $12.99 EVERY DAY!

GREAT SERVICE!
• Listen before you buy at our CD BAR!

Corners at the M oll
St. Rt. 725 Between the
Dayto n Moll & 1-75

Lazarus- Kettering Centre
Corner of Do rothy Lane
& Woodman Dr.

433-3412

293-1555

Both Loca tions are now Ticketron Outle ts!

LOST - Ladies black rayon jacket. Lost
between 5-7pm Wed. May 22, Bike
Shop/ Rike Hall. Please respond 
M555.
LOST -One turquoise blue billfold.
Stolen early Sunday morning, May 19,
from 139 Hamilton Hall. If found please
contact Barb at 879-6506.

l$PERSONALSI
BECKY • YOU'RE THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL LADY! THAT HAS EVER
TOUCHED MY LIFE! HAPPY 21st
BIRTHDAY! LOVE BILL.
TO THE PROUD PAPA -Lynn
Etheridge Congradulations on the birth
of your new BABY GIRL!!!

GOOD
LUCK ON
EXAMS
AND HAVE
A GREAT
SUMMER
FROM
YOUR
FRIENDS AT
THE
GUARDIAN.

Q

~lb

~o
~r

THE
PLACE

FOR

RIBS

800 North B.road Street
Fairborn, Ohio
At The Patterson Inn

878-0090
Ho·urs: Mon. - Thurs. 6 AM - 1O PM
Fri. - Sun. 7 AM - 11 PM
Serving Lunch Daily 11 AM - 3 PM

..
.>

Casual dining featuring the
finest ribs, steaks . and
Damon's "World Famous" loaf
of onion rings on our new,
expanded menu! Banquet
facilities for sororities,
fraternities,clubs and groups
of any nature.
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\VALDO

an
Anlerican
grill

PBPPBR'S Join us for your

1220 West National Road
Vandalia, Ohio 43377
graduation dinner
(313) 898-1160
Boan: M-Th llam  lOpm Fri-Sat llam  llpm
Sund y l lam - 8pm
Reservations accepted
ARTICLE XII AMENDMENTS
Sec. 1 Amendrnen 10 this c.onstitution hall be placed on the ballot by 2/3 affirmative vote of the Student Assembly
or by pctitJ
igncd by ten (10) percent of the student body.
Soc. 2 Using th number of voters from the 1 t general election as ab eline, the amendments shall be approved by
a 2{3
innative vo with t least eighty percent of the
line nwnber voting.
S . 3 Th A emic Coun il shall th n approve the amendments by ma · rity vote.
S . 4 The Pr ident of th university hall then pprove the amendments.
. 5 Th amend.men shall be effective immcdi tely upon pproval by the Pr ident of the university.

ARTI LE XIII

Acceptance Requlr

:

No prior derogatory credit history.
\lcrlflillJlc mµloy111 •rH. or cn1111111t11H•11t
1or •mployment. AlJ1llty tu llH'cl 111u11tllly
pay11wnL . Ace pte111
liy MAC .

--"""'~~__.~~~-·~~..,;.

BYLAWS

Sec. 1 Bylaws may be adopted or amended by a 2{3 affirmative vote of the Student Assembly. Any proposed change
in the bylaws shall be tabled for at least one week.
Sec. 2 Nothing in the e bylaws shall be c.onstrued to conflict with the constitution of the student body.

ARTICLE XIV

A POST GRADUATE
COURSE IN ECONOMICS,
WITH CREDIT

1111 ~· pro1~1c1111 ~·11U.W l><.· ru111ll111ed \\II 1
t11e First r1111e 13uy r or " Cull ·~e
1:xc1temcn t" Undergrad P1og1c rns .
Ellglblllty Require

One
of the Following :

**Pontiac's Colle~e
Graduate finance
Plan i& through GMAC .

TRANSmONAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 1 In the event this constitution is approved before the Student Assembly can appoint the Cabinet by the end of
Spring Quarter, th e a
intrnents will be set as soon as possible.
Sec. 2 In the event this constitution is approved with the nominations for the Student Trustee position not submined
to the Governor by the beginning of Spring Quarter, these nominations will be sent as soon as possible.
Sec. 3 The constitution shall be effective immediately upon the approval of the President of the tmiversity.

f\ degree front a two- or lour ye<:11 college
(1r 1eg1slcre<.l 11u1sing p1ogram w1l11ir1 t11u
pnst year (seniors w1l11111 six 1no11 ths or
graduullun are eligil>le) . Current enroll
111 Ill Ill a graduate ucgree program.

Perkin's Buick, Pontiac, GMC
1213 Cincinnati Ave.
Xenia, Oh. 45385
1-800-245-6947

OFF OF
RT. 42

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your atellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo _had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

I

---------

VIVARINn

for fastpicA up-safe as co(, ee

Revive with VIVARIN: L

system faster, too.
11,;r:.. dil'K1td Contah" c:alk-lnt"tqumitnt olt"o NJ" ol rnfftt
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